4-5 YEAR-OLDS
FRIDAY ENRICHMENT OPTIONS

FRIDAY SCHEDULE Spring 2019

semester
tuition

Little Learners (ages 4-5) - Get ready for an alphabet adventure! Students will explore letter shapes,
sounds, and beginning literacy skills through hands on activities. Students will also practice some writing
skills, including printing their names.

$125.00

Little Artists (ages 4-5) - This art class is all about handprint art and finger painting. Your little artist will
have FUN creating messy masterpieces using their fingers and hands. They will be astounded as simple
handprints become jungle animals, seasonal scenes, and so much more! Second semester art projects
will be bound into a memory book keepsake.

$125.00

$125.00

PERIOD 3
11-11:55 AM

Littles’ PE (ages 4-5) - Littles’ PE is a class where movement equals FUN! Littles’ PE is an early
introduction to the fundamentals of gross and axial motor movement in order to set a strong foundation
for future sports and fitness goals. This class seeks to instill a lifelong love of movement! Love of
movement is instrumental in developing a healthy attitude toward exercise, nutrition, and life! Students
will work on these foundational principles of fitness through creative game play, cooperative games, and
station work.

LUNCH
12-12:25 PM

Students enrolled in classes during period 3 or 4 are permitted to sign-up for a supervised lunch period at
LV. Students must register for lunch.

$5.00

PERIOD 4
12:30-1:25PM

Karate 2 (ages 5-7) - Basic self-defense training with Christian-living applications to inspire a closer walk
with Christ. This system of martial arts unites tang soo do karate, judo, Jiu Jitsu sport karate, and street
survival techniques that provide a fast effective method of self-defense.

$140.00

Play & Learn Spanish (ages 5-8) - Did you know that early childhood is the best time to learn a second
language? Welcome to a fun, hands-on Spanish class specifically designed to introduce Spanish to
young students through play and activity. Each week an exciting new theme is introduced and language
and grammar are learned through entertaining songs, games, stories and projects. Each student is also
given an online magazine subscription with audio to be able to hear simple Spanish stories at home
during the week. ¡Bienvenidos a la clase de español! Welcome to Spanish class!

$130.00

PERIOD 1
9-9:55 AM

PERIOD 2
10-10:55 AM

PERIOD 5
1:30-2:25PM

full descriptions are available online - www.thelearningvine.org

